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''onttstrost" -was spade by At
friend on passing the office of-the Uniontown

*bens the huniiliatirig spectacle is presented from
Mr. M'Donald's wiorkin, of "that• MUM old coon"
surmounting the Eagle snd the Stars and Stripes of
our country. IYe. trust the writer will pardon us for
Committing to the press and to the public. this fervid
apd glowing eflikiion of the moment It • will fiiiira
vemly tesponse in the heart of every Democrat

1Gelaisit of Liberty
Asafirri'the floe thnt onr fathers trofuiTd

-4iCiiiireittny-, the glory and-priie of-the world !

It;Sittsfbated'in light o'er the perilous fight,
Where freemen were striking fm God and their right;
Afid-Whotheradvancing or torc'd to retire,
"Cloaa their pillar of cloud, and their pillar of fire!

Tim STARS and the. STRIPES and the EAGLE
•were there:—

Urtuen-born;teiWartislirearen they floturd in air.
0.1 while its folds flapp'd o'er tht; Wave pod the true

“Detub or Liberty" ruse to the "red, white and blue'''

'Malang of our fathers ta Freedom was dear;
Mt stars-were her crown and its bird held her spear!
Mai for -the- flag that ourfathers unfurlid

glary, the pride and the hape of the world ! •

A ;rile, loathsome reptile, abhored of the lighte—-
gsehtilker by -day and a prowler by night, *
CliiirPtt up o'er its fold; chile its glories were furi'd,
Middle flag was- no longer the pride vf-the world !

The,"-Coomery" sow, and they gathered-amend
Ttie:gter stilt-am:xi firm,- and its heart stiH was sound;
Valhi!' Butts att,ne no !anger—:he eagle heti fled,
ictillf.theiridtd obscene they Tais'd up in its steed!

NoIcmr,er the Engle".-the_glory KRume, • -
But the still more belot'd of our dent votive home—
Aided his neck in the clouds, mid the bright reveille
Oritieltaric,ns they iook'd o'er the land and the sea.
Thang has -received an iedelible stain,
Tillibe "rnar-k of the beast" be disiodg'd once again;
AO the STARS and the STRIPF.B in their dimness

•'dre seen--
Saiii:nlentiorinls of what, in their splendor, they've

• • been! •

AA rot the flag that our futherf unfurrd
I.tJte beauty, the glory a d d pride of the world!

. . .

I.4cky Acke.—There was on ourstage some few
Yeltra. ago. a .comic and a light actor, named Ranger,
tspm many ofour renders well recollect. This indi-
,lo,l .hati.lately come into the possession of a princely
rtirtftrte... Delonging himselforiginally toone of the best
families. in New York, that of Codwise, he marred in-
to a. high family .of England—the- Mcrae family, to

vithich belong Lord Abingdm, and the late Duke of An-

cittter, &c. The. Boston Transcript has a private let-
terfrom London, which mentions that Mr Ranger, on
Rertte.(for by the will of deceased ancestor he was ob-
800 to take latter name) has lately retorted from Lin-,
ti!irnshire, 'Enc,.'. where has been to take possession of
conies wqrth..t 129,000. Mr. Berrie bad previously
itiaserited a targe fortune; bat this lastaccession consists,
of•tiai gataitik cif the late Duke of Antes ter, his. late

ancestor, and boa son, that would inherita ride.

Oficourse the actot is no mere—be is merged in the
4stan Times.

Pittsburgh Infirmary,
IfOO Ike. emoral ofD eformitiesofthe Haman Frame

. and of.Diseases of tie Eye.
lIE subscriber. has rammed to the city and in-
.tends to establish an INFIRMARY for the recep-

tions and .treatment of deformed members, such as
Qtkb. .arReeled feel, contracted joints, wry-neck
mai Strabismus. or Squinting,and ofDiseases of the
Eve- ..... .
Psere_is.no Institut ionof thisliud as yet is this cotm-

tot/hough much needed.
IPatient:slew) a distance Would And it to their ad-

engage to be operated on.and to. Ise attended to in an
eptablishment exclusively devoted to the.restoratioa of
thaibove mimeddeformities and diseases..

.thetvasy. access to Pittsburgh..one ut the healthiest
spots in the country, by river and canal, almost at any

season ..of theyear, would offer great facilities for those
sinsiortes of, beingrelieved.

His ample expenetum and well known oneness give
-414cient.guerntity that the welfare uf.those entrusted
to his care will be greatly promoted. .

ALBERT G WALTER, Al D.
, . . Liberty, near the carper offuurth street.
Orly 3-11f _ .

-Ardateeturei fittrvery.
• • ---- - • - ingr atc. • - -

IrHE "PARTNERSHIP heretnfoie exioning be-
--- tWeeri AIE- DRAKE and-E. Z. C. JUDSON

hatritiebetri 'dissolved. the undeisigned wouldrespect-
fully inform his friends and the public generally, that
he en!' dent-lime thebusiness, and would solicit a 'bare
of the public -patennage. Orders left 'nfthe shop of V.
A. Stafford, Architect. over Harris' Paint Shop, sth
Street, 'or at' his 'residence on Hay 'Street, between
Peon street and the river, will be punctually attended

A: E. DRAKE.
july 15tf

Pittsburgh Powder MIL
VING -purchased these - extensive Powder

worke,l am now matittfamaring and prepared to

fill orders for all kinds-of Rifia,Sporting and Blasting
Powder, which I warrant to be of the very best qual

WM. WATSON.
.1114rOrders leftat Parry, Se3tt & Co's, Warehouse,

-130 Wood street, will receive prompt attention.
• • je2.6.-6m

DR. M:L.LUDK ZEMMALDnYIS
Deism. of THE EFFICACY. 07. TUC MEDICATED

• VArolt BA.TH. • •

OUT of the onrober of cases submitted to the Bath,
217 have'been ctmethand it is butjnstice to state,

;bat in acute and chronic infiammatirms, more benefit
has been derived from din use of the Medicated Vapor
Bath in twenty-four hours, than I have everwitnessed
is .a month's successful practice.

The following is a list of the disorders included in
she above 227 cases:

Acute and chronic affectiotut of the liver;
I.Scorbutic diseases of the skin ; •
Sold bead, salt-rbemus, ring worm, _dw.i
Jaurigee; lumbago, selettitta t• • • -

Acute and chronic rhettnudisair" •

. Asthmaticdiseases, spitting of blood;
IPalpitationis of the heart, attended with weak, small

intermittent pulse; !sr
5-Erritielas inflammations, oprhuhnia ;

Obstinateglandular and scrofulous diseases;
Strariguaq, spasmodic strictures, &c.
Syphilitic sore throat, eruptions of the skin ;

Ticdouloureux, and nervous irritability.
WILLIAM IRELAND, M. D.

Persons afflicted with any of the above mentioned
diseases will see by the foregoing letter of Dr. Ireland,
abe success which has attended the administration of
,the Medicated Vapor Bath, and are invited to call at

our office on Fifth street, near Smithfield, and examine
further testimonials and tificates of its efficacy.nu10FcerLEMING &BLACK.
ArLANE'S SUDORIFIC LUNG SYRUP--A
ITJL safe and effectual remedy for Coughs; Catarr-
hal Fever, lneuenza, Pleurisy, the first or forming

of consumptioa, Asthma, Hnoping Cough, &c. A
supply kept constantly on hand, and for sale at the

-drug store of J KIDD & CO.
: sieg2S

Star-Candles.
rtn cent saved is two cents caused,' su saidBes-

Vista's franklin, and so will all wbo maketrialof
J. S. Giryone'a STAR CANDLES. They will find on

-trial, that the price at which the subscriber sells them,
makes thee come aschesp--sw tallow candles. While

•inclesalinataand beauty, they are equaltri spermacatti:
-at the same time,they remain- perfectly hard at a tem•

persturt of 140 degrees, being much wanner than the
mummer!. sae

J. 8. CIWYNNE,
Franklin Manufactory, 2d street

MIAs Candles.
.

15 BOXES Cincinnati Star Candles, assooked
sizesjust receiTed oxolf,or sale by

~
. REINNIART & STRONG.

No 140, LibCorty 41,.Oeg

PESOS mautrAL OP

NEW GOODS!!
. SUPERFINE DOEBLE MILLED

Meths, Oassimeres, Tweeds, Vesting',
Osssinetts, /W. &c.

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

• Jrci. 49, LIBERTY STREET,
TWO DOORS ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY

THE subscriberhas just returned from the Eastern
cities, where he haspurchased the most =gni-

ficent assortment of

CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE GOODS
Ever offered in air City!

which be is now receiving, and to which lIJ inches
tin attention of his customers and the public generally
who wisb to supply themselves with
GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AND FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING, AT CHEAP PRICES.
The very liheral patronage which his friends and

the public have heretofore been pleased to bestow on
his establishment. has induced him topurchase

A GREATER VARIETY
ofall kinds erg-cods in his line, andOfa superior qual-
ity to any thing which has-heretofore been offered.—
The following iris listof a partof thisassortment which
he offers IV thepublic-0111 of which he gisernotees'are
in the mostrashionable Eastern styles, and of-*behest
quality, suitable-fortheseason.
SUPERFINE BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE

GREEN AND FANCY COLORED EN
GUSH, FRENCH &AMERICAN

°LOTUS,
FOR DRESS AND FROCK COATS.

Heparticularly refers to a lot of beautiftd French
cloths and cassimeres, new style, which he is confi
dent cannot fail to please. They are of a most ex-
cellent quality.
SUPER. SATIN AND VELVET VFSTINGS,

RICA and exquisite patterns, in the
latest styles.

ALSO., LONDON PLAIDS,
A large variety of patterns.

IHERSEILLF.S,CAC HMERE,
beautiful patterns, and common vestings of every de-
scription

TWEED CLOTHS.
French and English Fancy styles—Juitahle fur every
description of

SACK COATS:
Also. all kinds of goods 'thick can be found at say

establishmentin the city,which heoffersfor sale, made
or unmade, as cheap as any dealerin the city.

Thc undersigned offers the above extensive and va-
ried assortment of seasonable goods for sale at a *mall
advance on their original cost,andkeeps them constant-
ly onhand, ready to makefor his customers. Hispri-
ces are to suit the times. His goods are sll made by
Pittsburgh workmen, and are warranted to be of

SUPERIOR QUALITY- - - -

Igr The public are invited to call and examine fur
bemselves. • • I'. DELANY.

tf No 49Liberty st. 2 doorsfrom Virgin alley.

Dr. Charles WhiCave's
MEDJCATED VAPOR BATH.

TIUS celebrated Bath is now established in Fifth
street near Smithfield, where persons wishing to

avail themselves of its benefits willbe attended to at
anyhow' ofthe day.

Tbe effects of tbe Vapor Bath arc—
To equalize thecirculation of the blood,nod hence

to removeceldnes of the hands and feet, and to lessee
the determination or flow of blood to the head.

To promote sweat, sad re-establish iasensiblepenpi
ration, and thereby to telieve symptoms of internal in
flamrnation.

To diminish nervous irritability, and in no instance
has itfailed to cure tic doulorottex.

To promote cutaneous eruptions, and remove diseas-
es of the akin. ~

To remove the effects of mercury from the system.
To promote absorptionof dropsical erosions.
To relieve difficulty ofbreathing, and, hence to cure

Asthmaand other diseasesof the chest and lungs.
To strengthen the stomach and impart a tone to the

.digestive organs, and cure dyspepsia with its conse-
quent disorders.

To promote the healing of Scrofulous and chronic
ulcers.

To remove Gouty and Rheumatic pains, and swell-
ings from thejoints, and cure Lumbago, Sciatica, &c.

Tee Retscv.—The Bath has never failed to re-
lieve it.

Tug Cum:P.—ltretry be regarded as a specific.
Tee WHOOPING Cocoa.—Gives gteat relief.
Tae Mess mrs.—No instance ofdeath haring takes

place when the Bath has been employed.
To prevent and cure discharges of bleed from the

lungs and other internal organs of the body.
To cure acute and chronic inflammation, the bath

judiciously medicated is a certain specific.
To cure Gout, in all its forms, in a shorterperiod of

timethan nay agent hitherto employed.
The bath has proved a perfect specific in Influenza
july 26 FLEMING & BLACK.

Wholesale Druggists, Grocers, oic.,

WOULD be consulting their own, and the inter-
est of their customers, to a very great extent,

by purchasing Spices, Drugs and Dye Wooods in the
Eastern, markets, whole and in sticks, and getting
them grouretandchipped at the Franklin Manufaeto-
riLl*ond street. .

1t ii not generally known,but nevertheless true, that
Drugs and spices sold in the East, are lower in price
than whole, of course the profit and cost of grinding
must be made up by adulteration; dye woods have a;
least 15 per cent, and in some cases 25 per cent, of
water added to them. Now water, dust, cornmeal
and finiseed meal are plenty here, and we can eat
them in their purity, if so it pleases us, without pay-
ing a pepper price with freight and premium added.

Cinnamon, Allspice,
Nutmegs, Gumeric, ground,
Ginger, Gum Arabic,
Gum Aloes, Gum Gamboge,
Pumice Stone, Lac Dye,
indigo, Logwood.
Cloves and Mace, Fu :tie
Mustard, Nieves:cod,
Gum Scamony, Cam Wood.
Manganese, Brasil Wood,
Nut Galls, Lima Wood, dipped,
Pepper, ire. ttc.&As.

The Proprietor "will not deal in any of the artlaies
be grinds as a guaranty that all the articles intrusted

1to him shall remain as pure as when sent to bite.
N.B.—Lard Oil constantly on hand.
july 2041. J. S. GWYNN&

11111111,01A11.
MESSRS. MOORHEAD & READ,

ATTOBSETB AT LAW
AVE removed their office to Second street, threeHdoors from the corner. of 9.0 d and Grant st3--

near the Scotch Hill Market: ml.7_

IsstRecolirod,

A6OOO assortment of Willow wagoos,
travelling baskets. &c. which will be sold low

at • ZEBOLON KINSEY'S
gal • Fancy store, No. 138,

Commercial Academy.

111R Of SP TittE sh WuArg iht ,TAw ileo ghenuldayn,andinc veictinonitity le citizenthat s
has opened, on Fourth street. neat the corner of Mar-
ket and 4th,a Commercial School in which are taught
all the branches that constitute a mercantile educa-
tion.

Hours ofAlloldmece.—Gentlemen attend when it
suits their convenience.

Female Writing Class, at 2 o'clock P M.
• June 4.—tf

Single 101101 Cashmere Olotits.

ALIGHT and elegant article for summer wear
Tweed Coate ofevery variety and color, together

with a large assortment of new style light pantaloon
stuffs and vesting' which we are prepared to cut and
make to order'after the latest and most approved
styles, at very moderate prices.

The ptinciple on which this concern is conducted, is
to consult the interestofour customers, as well as our
own, by manufacturing a good article, and selling at

prices that cannotfail to meet the approbation of every
purchaser. We trust to realize our remuneration in
ready sales and quickreturns.

ALGEO & McGUIRE.
FashionableHead Quarters,2sl Liberty at.
july '24

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.
MHE subscriber has opened an establishment at
I No 66, Wood street, afew doors from tho cor-

ner of 4th, where be keeps constantly for sale all kinds
ofLOOKING GLASSES, at Eastern Pikes.

He has onbond a large assortment of Glasses inboth
gilt and mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-

tention of customers. believing that the quality of his
articles and his 'prices cannotfail to give satisfaction.
Pictures framed to order, in neat style, in either gilt or
mahogany frames.

Canal boat and other reflectors manufactured to or-
deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and
regilt, so as to look as well asnew, on the shortest no
tice. J T MORGAN, Agent.

mar 23-tf
INSURANCE

THE Allegheny County Mutual Insurance Compe-
ny are now prepared and read) to receive applica-

tions for Insurance, at the office of the Company in
Exchange Buildings, No. 12. The method and plan
ofInfluence according to the plan onwhich this Com-
pany hasbeea organized, has beenfully tested and uni-
versally successful inotherparts ufthe State,in theEast-
ern States, and in New York and Ohio; the rates of
.Insurance generally, not exceeding thei to # of one
per cent. perannum.

NOTE.—Each person insured becomes a member,
and will deposite his note for the premium with the
Secretary, upon which 5 peesent. is required to be
paid in cash,

L. WILMARTH, President.
JOHN B. ROBINSON, Seery,

rittsburgh, April29, 1844.
DIRECTORS.

IVm. Robinson,Jr., Lot 0. Reynolds,
John Sampson, Thos. H. Stewart,
James Wood, G. E. Warner,
Wm. Baga, E. W. Stephens,
Sylvanus S. R. Johnson.
John Marrisou, Harvey Childs.

apr. 30--tf.
REMOVAL

11471royes sei Or
sOrillstor,

IJAS reatowetlbie office to the rooms occupiedby
JL Joba lNitcbel, Esq., oxi Siaitbtield, near rift

77172

m-.cjesi lin0-4trer-lo s,

COUNCIL or WOOD it SZCOND 311.

THE undersigned very respectfully tenders his ser-
vices to the public, andto lutportexi, Merchants

and Manufacturers,as a general
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.
He has takenout a license and entered into the securi-
ties required by law, for the transaction of Pi:ums
SALES of all F ORMAN AND DO*LeTIC GOISDN AND

FABRICS.
An experience of a series ofyears in commercial

life hasfurnished the undersigned with some know!
edge ofbusiness, nearly twenty years of which have
been devoted actively to the auction huainess,
which may be advantageous to those who eopfide to
him the sales of property.

To thehi PORTERevery facility will be offered intlis-
posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:
and to the Home 'ilianufacia car, thematt piompt at-

itetnion wilt bepaid in thetale of Araericenspridueis.
Sales ofreal and personal estate in toirs and' coun-

try shall command. thebest services of the underilgh-
ed. Arrangements wilt be made whereby liberalsii•
saner. will be made on consignments. and wiles in
every instance closed without delay. Business is now
commenced and ready to receive consignments.

McKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

By permission I am authorised to give thefollowing
eferences.

rITTVITIRGff
Avery, Ogden & Co. Wm. M'Kuight & Cu.
Tiernan & Jones, - Jame Murphy& Ce.
JamesPark, Jr..&Co. J. W. Burbridge & Co.
Wm. Bell & Sons, D P. Morgan,
Waterman Palmer, Bagaley & Smith,
E. A. Brown & Bro's. Shea & Pennock,
Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple, "

Samuel Spencer, Robert Galwny,
Bailey & Co. Uygur & Co,
J. Painter & Co, Tante& O'Connor, •
King & Holmes, • Johnston & Stockton,
Bailey, Brown & Co. Geo. Cochran,
Thomas Bakewell, Church & Carothers,
H. Childs & Co. N. Holmes & Son,
Wm. E. Austia,• McCandless & M'Clure,
H. S. Magyar,. C. McKibben.
Allen trown, J. M. D. Crosson,
H. P. Graff, H. Devine.

PHILAD6LTHIA
John H. Brown & Co
John S. Riddle.
James O'Connor ,

jelly 2,1844.

Smith. Bapley & Co
Robert Denier.
H. Alexander.

LYN!) & BICKLEY,
ma* Avairtow

Nos. 61 sad 63,
Wood, Lehrer's; Thirdand Fourth Streets.

EW. LYN D, having formed a copartnership
. with C S Bickley, and taken out an Auction

commission of the first class they are now ready to

continue business at the above well known and exten-
sive ware rooms, under the firm of

LYND & BICKLEY
One of the partners being most of.the time in the

eastern cities, securing large andregularconsignments
of seasonable merchandite, they are enabled to have
always on hand the fullest and best asserted stock of
Fresh Dry Gtxxls, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., to

be found at any place in the city.
Regular sales of Dry Goods, &c , on Mondays and

Thursdays, at 10 o'clock A M; and of new and second
hand Furniture, Groceries, &.c, at 2 o'clock I' M of the
same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at
early gaslight, and goods sold by private stale at all
times,

Sates of real and personal estate, private stock, &c,
will be made on the most reasonable terms.

Liberuleasb advances made on all consignments.
al7

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER ANDCOMMISSION MERCH'T,

cutuer of Wood and sMsts., Pittsburgh,
is ready tot eceivo merebandize of every description

onconsignment, for public or private sale, and
from long experience in the above business, flatters
himselfttmt he will be able to give entire satisfaction
to all who mayfavor him with their patronage.

Regular sales on MONDAT.Sand THURSDAYS,ofDr)
Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsintrghmanufactured articles, new

and second kand furniture, Ste.. at 2 o'clock, P. M.
Sales everyevening,atearly gas light. aug 12—y

NEW DRUG STORE.
KERR & MOHLER,

No. 144,
Corner of Wood street and Virgin Alley.

JUSTreceived and for sale, a large assortment of
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye-Stuffs,

&c. which have been recently selected, and purchased
with considerable care for Cush. The following com-
prise part of the stock just received:
Gum Camphor, Spirits Turpentine,
Cream Tartar, Copal Varnish,
Firm. Sulphur, White Lead,
Castor Oil, Red "

Gum Arabic, Li tharga,
Epsom Salts, Flaxseed Oil,
FI Manna, Venitian Rrd, Eng.
Gum Opium, Spanish Brown,
Gum Aluie, Chipped Logwood,
Flor Camomile, Comwood,
Saltpetre, Fustic,
Jujube Paste, Nic Wood,
Ref'd Liquorice, Brasilletto,
Liquorice Ball, Indigo,
Magnesia, Nutgalls,
Pow'd Ginger, Oil Vitriol,
Nutmegs, Aquafurtis,
With a pima' assortment too numerous to mention,
which will be sold for Cash at a small advance on
Eastern prices.

LvP Dr WILLIAM Keaa will give his attention to
thecompou trding of Physician's prescriptions. m 3

Seasonable Day Goods.
Ss►ey & Co.,

No 123, Wood Street,

ARE new receiving a fresh stock of Spring Dry
Goods, which they have lately purchased in the

east, entirely for cash, and they flatter theniselves
hat they can nowoffer such inducements as will make
t the interest of all purchasers togive them a call, as
they are determined to sell goods cheaper than any
other house west of the mountains. a 1

George Armor, merchant

HAS removed to the room on Fourth street, next
door to the Methodist Bookstore. lately occu-

pied by Wm. E. Austin, Esq., where be will be hap-
py to serve his friends and customers and the public
generally, with all work in his line, which he will
warrant to be well made and in the latest and most
fashionable style. al5-y

CROP OP 1843.

THE subscribes has just received his annual supply
ofLandreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part

of the following kinds—all of thelast year's crop, and
warranted genuine'
asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Peas,
Beans, Kale, „..,, Pepper,
Leek. Pumpkin, . s Breeseli,
Lettuce, Radish, florae°le,
Water Mellon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Musk " Salinity Carrot,
Nasturtium, Cauliflower; Spinach,
Squash, Celery, Okra,
Tegegoed, Curled Cress, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber,Parsley,
Oorn, Mustard, s/bite and brown) &c,
Stc, &c.
Together wish a varicag of post and sweet herbs isNi
flower seeds.rror dors for sends, shrubs, trees &c, from gar:.
damns and others will be received and promptly at-
tended W.- F I...SNOWDEN,

jan2.3 /Se /34 LibPity, ketui 4 Wecvdr'

ilmosoreoL
MERLIIANTS‘ & 1/110 ACTU R ERS" Tit ANS-

- PORTATION LINE.

THE subscribe? has taLenonta policy in the office
of thePenn Insurance Company, ofPittsburgh,

to corer allgoods shipped by this line from Pittsburgh
to • Philadelphia or Baltimore. By this means an
Goods shipped by him will be fully protected without
any additional charge to the shipper.
ml 4 SANVL 111 ICIER, Agent.

Emmet noted, •

West end of the old Allegheny Bridge
HUGH SWEENY

WOULD mite this occasion to return his sincere
thanks to his numerous friends and thepublic

generally, for the very liberal patronage heretofore be-
stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himself
that nothing shall he omitted on his part to merit a con-
tinuanceof their favors. The convenience and beauty
ofthe situation, and the whole arrangements of the
house for the aceommodation of guests are not inferior
to any similar establishment in or out of the city. His
table will always beprovided with the best the markets
can afford, and no pains will be spared to ensure the
comfort of those who may favor the Emmet Hotelwith
their patronage,. a2O-tf

La! what makes your teeth so unusually whithl
Quoth Josh's daleinia whimeuther night,
To make yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
I'lo bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'T is the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say.
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
But to prove it the best to make theteeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sul, ut tke lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash;

And see ifthis tooth wash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's TeaBerryToothWash,"

and become aequaintedwith theingredients of its com-
position, [cheerfully say, I consider it °moor the safest;
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. . DAVID lUJNT, Dentist .

Pittsburgh. Sept. 15, 1842,
I take pleasuni in statipg, having anale use of

"Thorn's Tea Berryfooth Wash," that it is one of the
best dentrifices in use. Being in aliquidform it com-
bines neatness %rill. convenieoce. While it cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

.1. I'. TIBBETTS. !t. D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrific.e, exercising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we
ttake pleasurein recommending it to the public, believ-
ing it 10 be the best article ofthe kind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMESP. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH. WM. APCANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L. RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and field by IV ILLI AM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Marketstreet, Pittsburg*
anti by all the principal Druggists, and at Tattle's
Medical Agency, Fou•th st. sep

Iffainftictory.

TE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens
of Pittsburgh and tho public in general,that be

has returned to the city, and commenced busine•son
sth street, between Wood and Market streets, and op,
polite the Exchange Bank, where he will msaufac-
tut e Rifles, Smoothbores and Shot-guns of every des-
cription. from the commonest to the finestqtality. Al-
so, Pistols, Pocket-belts and Horseman's guns, of all
kinds. Guns and Pistols made to order

,
and on the

shortest notice. All kinds of gun repairing done on
reasonable terms. The subscriber hopesby strict at-
tention to business to receive a portion of the public
patronage.

Farmers and sportsmen are requested to call and
examine for themselves. A. S. JOY.

d6m-npl2
MARTIN LYTLE,

FAMILY GROCER,
SMITHFIELD STREET,

Next door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church.
june 6.

200Gross No 1 Bottle Corks;
6 Bbls Sp Turpentine;
2 " Copal Varnish;
I Cask Olive Oil;
3 Bbls Ven Red;
2 " Lampblack;
1 " Cream Tartar,

" Flor Sulphur;
1 Case Roll Sulphur,
1 " Liquorice Ball;

1 " Gum Shellac;
1 " " Copal;

75 lbs Gum Camphor;
10 " " Opium;

Together with a general assortment of Drugs, Medi-
cines. Dye Stuffs, dtc., justreceived and for sale by

F. L, SNOWDEN.
No 184 Liberty, head of Wood st.

To the Gentlemen of Pittsburgh.

jTHE subscriber most respecttulix
informs the gentlemen of this city and®
vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT and

SHOEmaking business in Fourth street, opposite the
Mayor'soffice, at the stand lately occupiedby P. Ker-
rigan. Having been foreman in some of the most

Usbionable Ixtotshops in tbe Eenstero cities; and hav-
ing futnished himself with the best French and Ameri-
can calf skins,pes by his attention to business to

merit a shareodic patronage .Tp those gentle-
men who have patronised hitia-be returns his sin-

cere thanks, sed can with confideece:appeal for the
goodness of hittirork and knowledgeof his business

July 24-4 =

- A.TERNAN.

THE un a respectfully jedboos the a joy,eas
of pittsburshthat she uw opeosillar shak ipewe

Gardens. intim of East Liberty,. Arr the accom-
modation of visitors during the soramorseason, The
beauties of the Situation, and the.paillect manner in
which every arrangement is made this establish-
ment that will contribute to the pleasare of visiters,
are well Wawa totbernblicondtbepeoprietor assures
all whomittiris' leer house that netaloroledlbe omit-
ted on herperitonsake-tito filtelispeatii-Grardens at

leastequal to any similar establishment in the coun-
try.

m4—tf ELIZA McDONALD.

FRANKLIN ALMANAC.
'UST PUBLISHED, the FRANKLIN ALMA-
." NAC for 1845,being the 27th No., calculated by
Jong ARINISTIUMM, Protestor ofMathematics in the Mi-
ami University. Having been remodeled and the Ca.
kabdar arranged on a differentptioeiple. it is nom the
largest Almanac published in the city at the same
pace.

For sale by the gross, down or single copy.
Also, German and German English Almanacs for

1545.
crThehighest marketpriceldsraysgiven for RAGS

and TANNER'S SCRAPS.
.4011PISTON & STOCKTON,

NariFS
"

111
'Atli* liiideAdilift WaroliiiiO4:7,

Soon/ at , Srlvorefrow tkir U. 8. Book.

WM. TROYILLO, JADE/MAKI:I,

RE.4.l:K Ticu7i.di.YalI ar f euaaret ys mtbeadepalattliotr itee
House to the bailees recently occopitil by Bit
I. d. Berford, directly opposite BM old 'nista
wherehe is always prepared to *mod porroptlyi
to any orders in his link., and by strietstillentios
to alt the detonator the Dees elan Undertaker

he hopes to public' Be*ill be prepared.
at ALLz a SSS to provide Hea „ Biers, C 'Oro midi
every requisite on the most II I terns. calls ipela tbse
country will he promptly sate ed to.

tile residence Is\la these e bundle, with Ms wam;noose, where those ho n his services bay lied lit'!"at any time. Cat: '
,•

,
W. W . IRWIII. acv. Jorll imacx.it. a.

-

'
JODORRIDORR, RtV. aolierr skres,a. is.
Jl,OOll.PATTON, acv. Lomeli. wILLIRIII4
W. 11./ectraß, may. /01RPV mum.
ISAAC Ralllll, IRV.Janet 111 DAIIII., •,

10 Rev. a. P. SWIM,

WARRANTED GENUINE.-D'.. willow
Evans's Camomile Pills,

egavines.ris.—Letter,froin the Don. Ablest! M'Clel•
la a,BullivaIs County.East Tennessee, Memberof Comma*

Wasnrxerroo, July 341. MISR:
Sir—Since I have been in ibis ehy I have Nedaims or

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite beitellt aN tatim
faction, andbelieve it tobe a most valuable remedy. Olink
of my constituents, Dr. A. Garden, of Caoribeil
Tennessee, wrote to me to send him some. which 1- dblit
and he haseroployed H very soccessfelly to hispractier
and says It is Invaluable. .Mr. Johnion4yollr *Relit `ab
this place, thinks you would probably like as divot kb
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Ca/delis **

a proper person to °dictatefor the pale of your celebrate*
medicine. Should you commission him he Is whit/tato.
act for yon. You cansend the medicine by water to the
care of Robert Kln. 4. Sons, Knoxville county, Teasing ,.
gee. or by land to Graham 4. Houston, Taawell, Eget

Tennessee. I have no doubt It Ifyou had *seats to
several counties In East Tennessee, a treat deal of 'nab.
eine would be sold. lam solo: to take some or It boson
for my own use, aid that of my friends, and sibmild Mar
to hear from you whether you would Ilk* an agent at
Bluntville,Butlivan County East Tennessee; I Cal tea
some ofthe merchants to act for von as I live sear there5

Yours respectfully,
ABRAHAM IitI'ULELL N, ofTeouestee...,

Forsale Wholesale and Retail, by
R. E SELLERS, Agent.

No. 20, Wood street below Emma&

FARM FOR SA LE.--The o ndcrstgned offers for sale
his Pares. lying in Bove Tewnship.4e impfdisdriim the

Cityof Pittsburgh, containing 114acted ofiand ofwhich
60 arecleared and ender fence, trim 15 to 20 acres al•
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples_ :i few Teach end
Cherry trees.-the improvements area large frameboyar'

cootai ging 10roome *effort,Isbell, cakelated for a Ta
vent a private Dwelling.• frame Barn 211 by 60,111toat.
haeem.nt, and stabling, sheds tnd other ont hooves suit•

I able for a tenement;-2 good 'Gardens eerroanded whir
currant Itemise*. ands wen of excellent water, with a
pomp In at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh
and Allegheny market, there Is no place now tattered fbr
!sate with atereindocemeat to those wishing to pardons

Inear Pittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate. for
ortber perticolarsapply to the proprietor at his ClOthilit
More, Liberty street corner of Virgin Alley.

LA Wit FACE AIITCRELL.I N Blf not sold before the of October next, it
be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots to snit purchasers.

step 10 '

BARON VON BUTCHEIGER BERBPILLR
These Pills are composedof herbs.; whirl exert a

specific actionupontbe bean, give impolite or strength
to the arterial system: the blued is quickened and e-
qualized in its circulation through all the vessels, whe+
ther of the skin. theparts situated internally,ot three-
tremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there it. a consequent -increase
of every secretion, and a quickened actions( tbs ab-
sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vessels. Any
morbid action whirls may have taken place le correct-
ed, all obstructions are removed, theblood is purified,
and the body resumes a healthful state. For mite
wholesale ea retailby R E SELLERS,Agent,,

sep 10 20 Wood street. below Sees.d.

FIRST SUPPLY OP, TIM. MAIM!
ALOE° & ItteGUIRE

ARE now opening one of the richest and most ex
tensive stocks of Goods that they haveever btosof

able to ofer to the public, every piece of Odell gis
been boughtand selected carefully. Our cloths ale el
the choicest make, imported—black, blueaad olive
French, from medium to the finest qualities; Naval
blue, black, invisible, rifle and olive greens, of En-
glish and American; Doeskin and Seeded French Ctrs-
simeres, rerg elastic; Cooper's make ofEnglish, plain
and Farmy do. The variety,ofYystings, compriSies
all thenessestpaitersm, is endless. Our uimmings
are also of the first' qualities: Although we do not
profess to sell rower than the lowest, yet we opals
plertgrourselves to make work theftwill compere w•ltb
that of any other establishment east or west.

ALGEO & McGDIRE,
251, Liberty strret.

PITTSB Rdit MANUFACTURES. .

THE suLscriber, Formerly.agent of the PittsburgiA
Manufacturing Asenciation, having been ap-

pointedby a number ofthe Manufofturersand Michels
its of thecity of Pittsburgh and its vicinity as theirp
gentfor the sale of their various miumfactures. wilt
be constantly supplied with a general assortment of
those articles at the lowest wholtaalh prices.

The attention of Western Merctutomend dealers if
American Masufeastres is respectfully invited to
this establishment. Orders addressed to the stamens
bee will be promptly attended to.

GEO. COCHRAN.
No 26 Wood street. •

larON HAND,—Azes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks-
Spades, and Shovels. Sickles, Scythes, Trace andLog
Chains, Spinning Wheel' Irons.Coopers', and carp*.
tern' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glass antiGlass.
ware, White and Red Lead.

Jim (hoods.
THE subscriber respectfully inform, the

citizens of Pittsburgh and the public generally that
hasjust returned from the east, and is now receiving
a large and well selected stockur
FRENCH. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FAN:

CY AND VARIETY GOODS,
Embracing all the articles in the fancy and varier.*
department, which he will dispose of for cab.
public are respectfullyinvited meall and examine shs)
stock, at No 86, Market street.m 3 ZEBULON KINSEY.

NEW CASH
Dry Goods sad Variety Stare! -

J. K. Logos + george Consul,

HAVE opened a new cash Dry Goods and variety
Store in Fifth street, between, the Exchange

Bank and Wood street, under the firmof J. E.Loge%
& Co. •

Their stock of Goods axe entirely fresh and having
been all purchased for CA SH,:ptincipally at auctionjek
George Cannel, (who has ha& long experience in the
business, andresides in Philadelphia to make porch*
ses andpick up bargains,) they will, therefore be gna-
wed toof et great taducements to those wishing to Put, '
chase: as they are determined to sellat the lowest:
possibleadvance oneastern cost for CASH.

They have now on band a large and well selected
stock of seasonable Goods, among which ere Bhms,
Blue Black, Invisible Green,Brow*, Steel aadreatt,
mixed Broadcloths; Cassimeres and &mimes; Hain-
broons ; Linen and Cotton Drillings; Cottoude_ ;

Vesting', fancy prints; 3-4, 4-4 and 5-4; Metebed
and Brown Muslin'. IrishLinen; Bed TickiV lari-
ner's Shirting; "Tilley, Tatham & Walkefs4and
"Hope& Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool Qum;
Sewing Silk; Silk and Cotton Hdkf's ; 30 bowisand
8 day Brass Clocks, vrarmnted; &c., &c. Tin.l willco llrbe cogstontlYreceiving additionsto their stock ha.
sea at the eastern aucpon, and would invite op
Lion of dealersand others to au entarning.ip.p-. •

gopasbefore purchasing elsewhere. •
Pittsburgh, Apr 1, 1849.

W. °Mrspathomi,B. s.
HAS retuned his office No ):.rd„ awl

street, burly oceupiedby C. Das cagh, 111
Await, 1844.
NOTICE.—I Pave placed my docket and
. tbasiness inthe hands etWmO'Rava

Eeq„wlso etymato the same dining
114mail4 r.

494-
•

_ .

Old .61111•1 ogee*
-

•

, . 1-• _

.

writ inysig. AM': •• • • ,
SLY Sidetting. • •

HE:subecriliennswould • &tit the eittebtion of such
.1...-porous residing in -this country as aredesirous

ofsciliding for their friends, to come bighorn any-pat t

or Great Britain, to their unequalled arrangements OD
both sidei ofthe Allentic,iorhaving pasiengersbrought
forward with despatch. They are also prepared to
remit monies by drafts payable throughout the United
Kingdom to prepare passengers for the voyage. Per-
sons residing at a distance can, by writing to either of
the subscribers, nicer:Ain the prices of passage. &c.,
and by a remittance ofthe necessary amount with the
names and residence of the persons to come, a certifi-
cate will be at once sent forward by the first Packet,
Ship, and all necessary information giVen.

Apply to, or address JOHN HERDMAN,
Mn GI, South street, New York.

' or JOSEPH KIRKPATRICK, •
at Messrs DALZELL & FLEMINGS,

Water street, 'Pittsbnigh.

• Load Ihirmagemaittliosel • owing.
HE undersigned intending to pursuepermanentlyT 1-he Widnes'uPourveynag.•'and Civil Engineering,

offers hisservices to the pubM.
Having intil a very-extensive practice with Mr Z

Remingtimin this vicinity, hefeels warranted in say-
ing that his experience and practical knowledge will
be advantageous to those who may emrloy him. Per-
sons interested in real estate will find at his office plans
of the City..City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsbuigl3," "Yanor of Pittsburgh .," Birmingham
Lawrenceville. and lots and farms extending severai
miles around Pittsburgh. It E 'lstc4 3oWIN. •

Office, Penn street, a few doors above Hand,
Pittsburgh.

stsraanscr.s:
Richard Biddle, Esq., P. Mulvany,
Wilson M'Candleas, Req., James S. Craft, Esq.,
John Anderson, Hon. Harmar Denny,
William Arthur*, Chas. S. Boulfurtit Esq..
R. S. Cusat, I O Metcalf, Esq.

xotrcE
arThoseof my friends and the public, who may

wish to have recourse to any of my papers, draughts or
plans. willhereafter find them in the office of R E Mc-
GOWIN, whom I respectfailly recommed as one in
whose ?rofiissional abilitAes,andinnritY thebey may

pend. Z W REMINGTON.
mB-dtpIv

REMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to in
form the public, that he has removed from his

old stand-, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair tits., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where he hos fitted up a
large PIANO FORTY, WARS hoot, and now offers the
most splendid assortment of PtAnos ever offered in
this market.

Ma pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully doished and
modeled,nod constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which,for durability and quality of tone, as
well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-

rangements to supply the increasing demand for this in-
strument, he respectfully requests thaw intending to

purchase to call and examine his assortment l*fore
purchasing elsewhere, as be is determined to sell LOW

ER, fur cash, than any other establishmenteast orwest
ofthe mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,
Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr
Harlich's compound Strengthening and Aperient

Pills. Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh. Pa., was
entirely cared of the above distressing disease. His
symptoms were pain and weight in the lefteide, leas of
appetite, vomiting, acid eructations, a distension ofthe
stomach. sick headache, furred tongue, countenance
changed to a citron color, difficulty ofbreathing, dis-
turbed test,attended with a cough, :Trent debility, with
other symptoms indicating great derangement of the
functions of the liver. Mr Mel:lards had the advice
of several physicians, but received no relief, until.u-
-sing Dr Harlich's rnetlicine,vrhich terminated in effec-
ting a perfect cure.

Principal office, 19 North Eighth street, Philadel-
phia.. For sale by Samuel Frew, cornerofLiberty and
Wood sts. sep 10

MUTUAL PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE.

THE Allegheny Mutual Insurance Company, com-
mencedissuing policies the 18th May Inst.

The Policies and applications fur Insurance four
times exceed the amount its charter required to com-
mence with, creating a fund already sufficient to meet

any prbable loss that may occur; us is tested by all

the reports of well conducted institutions of the kind,
and daily augmenting its capital by the =cession of
new membeVs.

The terms of Insurance are as favorable as those of
any other institution in the city, and its principles need
only be known to vastly increase its business and ex-
tend its usefulness.

L. 'MUMART Fl,Preet.
J B Ronticson,Sec'y.

DI RECTORS.
Lot 0 ReynnldA,
Tim 11. Stewart,
G E Warner.
E W Stephens,
S ft Johnston,
Harvey childs.

W Robinson, Jr.,
John Sampson,
Jumes Wood,
W Bogniey.
Sylvester Lothrop,
John Morrison,

jels.

iffitiv VERY LOW FOR CASH.

TF.Hsubscriber offers for sale a
large and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES of different patterns, warinnted to

be ofsuperior workmanship, andof the best materials;
the tone not to be exceeded by nny in thecountry.

F. BLUME,
Cerner of Penn and St.Clairstreets,

mar 18 opposite the Exchange.


